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*Hose 
Overcoats 
Suits 
Pants 
Rompers 
Ram Coats

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
TowelMng 
Blay Calico
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Wholesale Dry Goods House. .

ÜÜW
pf DuelP.O. Box 236. - Phone 522.
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Girls’ Underwear 
Dresses»

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale 
Mottled Flannel 

Toweling

Regatta 

Cotton Tweed 

Lawn
t W1 ” "in r~;-

Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain &et 

Curtain Muslin 

Shirting*** 

Blay Calico 

Dress Gingham

Apron Gingham

. %k ■ ■ ■M

Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 
Wool Mittens

Ladies’ Coats 
“ Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
“ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
** Aprons

»

Ladies’ Underwear 
“ Corsets v.
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

Men’s # Underwear 
” Braces 

Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs. 
Ties

99

99

99

i
Boys’ Underwear 

” Braces 
” Sweaters

«

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
SMrting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

9

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER
i ; -

In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices

jT7
Hair Pins 

Dressing Combs 

Fine Too|h Combs
.. ■ ■ ■i^'Æ____ ^.4 'ac.

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
HaCPins 
Cushion Tops

Toys 

Mirrors 

Playing Cards

Dress Fastners

Shirt Buttons

Neck Beads, assorted

YARD GOODSPOUND GOODS
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LADIES’ COATSIS* V Æ-

' IN FREE 1
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According to an authoritative Brit- * like D8paiv*^o’s at Florence.
' ç heads, the sentries re- 

That means
nothing visible, nothing audible.

No Man’s Land

>x* » a For FALL and WINTERX

HfH -'imes* the ( port “nothing doing.”
British trpnohPR nlnmr tho Snmmo art»

% ŸAÙ

8x mm Now showing atW/f
Peering over the parapet for a1

--- 7---------- 7- --------------* moment you see Only a wilderness *of
"r ‘ t It^ t|ed«thteltlv with conical

- — - -----— «—:s-(holes from-three to eight feet deep.
The .old trenches were gaping \-shap- Four hundred yards away is the skel- 
ed ditches, well calculated to collect eton of a dead village. No sign of 
the enemy’s trench mortars. The pre-'life ia tp.be ,seen there except

slots, and the haps one of the Iqrks
vhc^ifullj through cannonades that 

To. would make the peasants in faraway 
, 7—a big hawk
slowly quartering ground and sending 

te says the larks into a retirement as modest
And yet 

inhabited:

BLAIR’Sk
/

per- 
which singcunt iron ohne oro

Don’t Take Just Any 
Roofing

s

Our Values are absolutely the best obtainable.-down almost perpendicularly.
Love hulit thacû frcmphpc ILn .w» Cl t

r

Get the kind that is made not 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
goôd” principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good one. The ready-to-lay

as nnwear-
ft -• l P;

This year’s style ia Coats is distinctive. The Coat with the Flare (or Wide) 
Skirt is the Fashion. Ctiats this year are either without belts or come with a y 
belt effect. This is quite different from last season’s Military Coat which had Ü 

* a belt all round and was much tighter in the Skirt. Despite increasing cost of 
Coats, through rising prices of materials, and the Fashions demanding 
cloth in each, we are able to offer you the newest goods at the lowest prices.
This we are enabled to do by our early contracts and consequent good buying 
as also by the moderate margin of profit we put on these goods, which has built 
us up such a successful coat business, as it is well known our values are the best 
procurable. Our Prices for the Newest Styles (we don’t talk old styles)- or 
jobs) are:— > ’ « ~ i

that they took almost as much pride as that of German airmen, 
and joy in the one occupation as in you i.ncw that waste is

/
.

’
l only to raise your head 

correspondent, only learn war in each'a f00t higher to bring a bullet dipping 
of their wars by decrees, but how (hey 1NEpdkseT

PAROID
itself with a quiet flick into the loose 

have learned it. There is no more for|earyi behind you; that if you crawled 
the Germans to teach them ; tfiéy may otlt on your stomach and peeped over

(the edge of each shell hole you reach- 
[ come at last to one in

more
4* An /tli n f aw 4 «tî aIta ^4L « /’I a rrnans.

ROOFING
is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’s the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred per cent, 
weather- and waterproof.

ex- j which men in wide-skirted grey tunics 
pect to find in the British front-line with narrow red bands round their 
trenches, he writes: leaps were crouching, some of them

One little knot of men off duty are nursing their one good friend, a ma-
---per at a cor-1chine gtm, some of them digging hard 

-dwellfer al- to connect hole with hole till a row 
ways likes a corner " beCapse he can of fortuitous dots was turned into a 
jump round it at the shortest notice line; some of them resting tucked in- 
and put a solid angle of earth between to little cavities scooped in the earth 
him and anything noxious that drops1 or near the side of a hole like sand- 

On the other side another group1 martens* nests on the wall of a quarry 
cheerfully reopens that undying'and staring apprehensively up at 
theme of debate among the British Tomb-laden British biplanes wheeling 
soldiers—the merits and demerits of about in the sky overhead as the larks

dok up at a hawk.

JL/Gibvi luiiig wii<*L uii" way iiuw

$4.90, $5.90, $6.90, $7.90 and upwards.Paroid is only one of the. Nepcnset Roof
ings. There ore others greeting every re
quirement and pocket-book. Granitized 
Shingles for pitch reefs; Proslste, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

A substitute for laths and plaster—Nepdn- 
Wajl Board, in different finishes—may 

be apmied directly to studding or over old 
plaster. Made in Canada.

iiic wary oiu

We are also opening a Full Selection of
msetin. Misses’, Children’s and Infants’ Coats, >

/,
v

Booklet, “Repairing and 
Building ’ *—Free which you can. depend on will be the best values obtainable.

Kindness Surprises Captives 
You knerxv all this, because on the 

“Well, I was there five months; so way up this morning you talked with
a number of Prussian and Saxon pris- 

A general laugh greets this method oners in one of the cagês, the little 
of proof and disproof, and some, .one carnpd where the latest captives rest 
else cuts in. fou meet officers anx- for some days safe out of range of 
xous about nothing except to know their friends’ heavy guns till they can 
what there is in the last English pap- be sent on by train to the base of the 
ers. Sentries' on duty with all the English. Three days ago they came 
crowns of their grass-green steel hel- down broken-nerved to the cage, their 

Imets dipped cunningly down to the faces lined and drawn with mental ov- 
parapet’s level report tk$t nothing is erstrain, some of them still mechani- 

(stirring over'"the: way. Thèse helmets cally making deprecatory gestures of 
used to be ugly and not highly pro- ! surrender and entrqaty. 
tective. The new make of helmet ip'marched to-day all the

THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD 
Sole Aients.

N.B.—Customers by mail for Ladies’ or. Misses’ Coat, please specify
height, bust measurement/ arid length of sleeve from under arm, and endose 
extra jnoney for postage.
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what right have you to speak?”

TT VI kJ VVIJ 8UM1 •

y
Why should they trouble you? HEN R Y BLAIR/

' WANTED ! i
, A SCHOONER

* «
V-83
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Z z cd sunshine of good treatment and 

they told what life had been like in 
the shell holes, its good points and 
its bad. The food had been good, but 
sometimes it did not come because the 
British guns would draw a kind p£ 
'ence of falling shrapnel across a~ 
piece of country, a sort of shower- 
bath of bullets dropping along the 
line, so nobody could cross the line' 
without being hurt. Still the bread 
and meat aiid chocolate, when they 
did come, were good and the water 
was sometimes mineral water in botr 
ties. The trouble was that the British 
guns would not cease firing and the 
British aeroplanes would not go away, 
nor the German ones come out of their 
sheds. i

Big Increase in 
Sailers Wages

As they 
lines were

mere ornamental and njore virtuous, smoothed out. They had been fed and 
,lt covers more of the neck, though had.-slept for whole nights and had 

A Inot so much as the bluersteel skull- found that the “murderers” described 
caps ot the French, with their turned-, to them by their own sergeants inflict- 
down brims, and its lip es are artistic. Jed nothing but offers of cigarettes. So 
Worn at the proper Sentry Took rather they began to expand in the unexpect-

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE2 fV.
; Broker & Commission Merchantz

5 of about 70 tons 
to freight

BRICK

from Trinity Bay 
to Twillingate.

5
?Z Oil, Fish, etc., Sold on low rates 

of commission. Prompt settle
ments.

z
z /zz (Halifax Mail.)Z z
z It’s a great thing to be All business entrusted.to me re

ceives personal care and attention. 
Acting in the capacity of Broker 
for «Messrs. Samuel Harris Ltd.. 
The Marystown Trading Co. and 
other, well known out of town

a sailor
these days. Jolly Jack Tars of the

Z merchant marine, and even the boys 
who can tie a reef point or take the 
trick at the wheel, of a fishing 
smack, walk jauntily along Water St. 
with their chests stuck out and their firms, I am in constant touch with 
hands in their trouser pockets gently the market and can obtain the best 
squeezing a roll of greenbacks as big prices possible, 
and as firm as a hawser. There’s a ma
terial reason for their jautitiness. Sail-

Z
z5

Z

5 RobtJempleton.? German Officers Shoot Deserters
Sometimes the men in the shell 

hole would see British troops in the 
open within rifle range, but wouid not 
dare shoot lest British airipen should 
see where they were and send work to 
a British gun and bring down a high 
expïosive shell on the old shell hole 
to bury them all alive by a second 
rearrangement of the earth. You per
ceive this apprehension just because 
you twice to-day have seen the end 
of a stiff black-booted leg protruding 
out of the wall of an old shell hole. 
Other questions about .their life at 
the front the prisoners answered as 
freely had they talked politick. Yes, 
there were any number of Social ’Dem
ocrats in the army and every one 
thought great changes would 
when the war was over, but not now. 
Were there any desertions? No. Ma
ny men would be glad to be prisoners, 
but would not desert. Many more still 
would surrender if the German offi
cers were not so quick to shoot men 
who put up their hands, and if all the 
German soldiers kneiv that the Allies 
did not kill prisonérs nor have them 
scalped by savages.

TRANSHIPMENT DEPARTMENTz
? 5 ing masters, steam masters and ship

ping masters are all bowing low be
fore the independent sailors. To get 
their services they, are willing, to pay 
a higher price per day, per week, per 
month than plenty of ministers—not 
cabinet ministers—are receiving.

As for ship’s cooks, you simply 
can’t touch them. Another few years 
of such *prosperity and every son of a 
sea cook, to say nothing of the dad- 
fly himself, will be hand-honking hjs 
way through the streets with a six- 
cylfndèr car.

It was not always thus in Halifax. 
Within the memory of men whose 
hiiir is only slightly sprinkled with 
g|ey, it was an easy matter to walk 
a|ong the water front in Halifax and 
pjrck up men for before-the-mast ser
vie at from fourteen dollars to 
eighteen dollars a month for ordinary 
season, while there were plenty of 
A. B.’s to be had for only a trifle 
ihore. A good ship’s cook, one that 
could fix up salt horse so that it 
would almost pass for béefsteak and 
make a duff most delicious, could be 
}iSd for from twenty-five to thirtj’-five 
dollars a month.

Having recently established a 
Transhipment Department 1 am 
prepared to handle transhipments 
to and from the oufports with 
promptness and satisfaction.

Correspondence Solicited.
Just Arrived:

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

Commercial Chambers
ST. JOHN’S.PRINCE 

ALBERT 
Smoking Tobacco

sept?,th,sat,tues

B1 ■! jZ

W\\ ÜS" 4b-4« pmIn % lb and 1 lb Glags Jars. !come

I

Always in stock a full line of

Smokers’ Requisites.

S. G. FaoiJLP
378 WATER STREET.

;o YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED
by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be evert 
ed if you invest in £

• To-day go along Water Street and 
y^u will find men who couldn’t tell a 
bowsprit from a jibbom #being offer? 
e<f forty, fifty and even sixty dollars 
à month. Almost any kind of a hash- 
mBker can get fifty dollars, while a 
re|il cook turns his offer up at any 
offer less tba» eighty while some of 
them demand more. v

Some phenomenal wages have been 
paid for tuns. A steamer in port last 
week wanted two men. She had tq 
get them at once before starting for 
across Atlantic. She was forcêd to 
pay each man thirty dollars for the 
run. across and also agree to furnish 
a return trip.

With such wages prevailing, the re
cruiting sergeants find the water 
front a poor field.

Famed English runner
DIES IN AUSTRALIA.* *

:! NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS ••
Belated words came from Australia 

of the death of Albert Biard, an ex
traordinary distance runner from 
Sheffield, Eng., who went to the An
tipodes with Frank Hewitt, the hold
er of the world’s professional half 
mile record of 1 minute 53% seconds. 
Bird is said to have covered over 11 
miles in a hour, and to have run 41 
miles over the roads in Australia in 
4 hour£ 3 minutes which seems in-, 
credible. He was built much on the 
lines of Alfred Shrubb. weighed 
121 pounds) was only 5 feet 4% inches 
tall and yet had phenomenal stride of 
7 feet 8 inches. v Like Shrtibb he had 
the habit of racing against relays of 
men. He once defeated 9 men in a 
10 mile race, the first man running 
t\p miles and the others a mile 
apiece.

❖ <•
t Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ; " 

t bbls.
i I Motor Gasolene in Wood and $ 

Steel bbls and cases. • i Î
• ‘ Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. < •
• tins) @ $2.95 each. *
X Special Standard Motor Oil *\
•* (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90
• • each. *
;; Special Standard Motor OH !

in bbls and half bbls. @ j; 
55c. per gallon, 

it Motor Greases „ 
prices.

-► See us before placing your ., 
$ order. {I

SloW^Vvcrmcke .A *
Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation. ]

• • V

PERCIE JOHNSON » 
1 LIMITED. Z• *

>►

at lowest 1 o—
• • ■ .*.■»

“Papa, I want to marry Jack." 
“Well why dosen’t come to aie7 

What’s the matter with him. hasn't 
he any sense?” * j v '•

> ♦

i: P. B. Cowan & Co., f
276 Watér Street

Doctor (examining recuit)—And do 
you always stutter like that?, * 

Recuit—
I &t-talk.

“Sense enough, pap*; but no tN-n-no. sir. Only w-whea
ara.”
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SLATTERY’S
* tl

Wholesale Dry Goods House.
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